Trajectory analyses.
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and Lennard-Jones contributions for each couple of stacking bases. Cross terms (CT) energies were calculated by considering Coulomb and Lennard-Jones contributions between the base i W in the Watson (W) strand with the bases (i+1) C and (i-1) C in the Crick (C) strand and between i C and the bases (i+1) W and (i-1) W . Hydrogen bond (HB) energies were calculated by considering Coulomb and Lennard-Jones contributions between base pairs. For all the energetic calculations the module g_energy of Gromacs 4.5.5 toolkit(2) was used. Additional non-standard analysis were carried out on-purpose with R-scripts developed in our group (14) . The trajectories were clustered with the GROMOS method (15) , implemented in the g_cluster module of Gromacs 4.5.5 toolkit(2), using an RMSD cutoff of 10 Å. Table S1 . Stiffness constants associated to global (helical axis bend), semi-global (minor groove width), and local (opening) deformations of 13 base pair oligomers with sequences d(CCATACXATACGG) (f1), d(CCAATTAXAATTGG) (f2), and d(CCCAGTXCTTTGG) (r), where X is one of the four possible canonical base pairs (A:T, T:A, C:G and G:C). Note that sequence averaged stiffness constants are highlighted in bold. See Figure 1 for details about the chosen sequences. 0.154 0.368 a The helical bend was computed between base pair steps 2 and 11 using the sumr tool from the curves+ package (4, 5) . b The minor groove width was taken as an average of the values computed with curves+ for base pairs numbers 6, 7 and 8.
c Only the opening of the central base pair (base pair number 7) was considered. - -
H1'-H6
NOE intensity cannot be determined due to cross-peak overlapping. Figure 5 ). Note that the base pair where the lesion occurs is highlighted.
